
ELAN ArtEd Acknowledgment Guide
This document is intended to guide ELAN Quebec ArtEd project participants in posting
memorable photos and videos with appropriate acknowledgment and tags. Schools
posting photos or videos should already have consent to do so from their school’s
administration. Artists are then invited to share those posts on their own pages
following the directions listed below. Artists should not post their own photos from a
school project.

If you have any questions, please contact our social media consultant at
artistsinspirecomms@quebec-elan.org

The ELAN ArtEd program is managing 3 grant-funded projects that you may be
posting about:

1. ArtistsInspire Grants
2. CHSSN - Community Health and Social Services Network
3. ACE Initiative

1. ArtistsInspire Grants/LEARN Partnership (most projects)

When you post a photo, video or link to a video, on Facebook or Instagram, after your
own personal description of the moment you are sharing, please copy and paste the
following text and tags:

This project was made possible thanks to the @ElanArted #artistsinspiregrants project,
an ELAN Quebec/LEARN partnership for students from Quebec’s English-speaking
communities to participate in arts & culture experiences, thanks in part to funding from
the Government of Canada.

#elanqc #elanarted #TeachLearnHelp

Any digital or printed documents should include this banner on the top or the bottom of
the document:

Click to download the banner

mailto:artistsinspirecomms@quebec-elan.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o8xHaSzC2KGMF1zHiQ7Bpb2nN8YMP3bl/view?usp=sharing


2. ArtistsInspire Grants/Other Partnership

When you post a photo, video or link to a video, on Facebook or Instagram, after your
own personal description of the moment you are sharing, please copy and paste the
following text and tags:

This project was made possible thanks to the @ElanArted #artistsinspiregrants project,
an ELAN Quebec/(your organization name) partnership for students from Quebec’s
English-speaking communities to participate in arts & culture experiences, thanks in part
to funding from the Government of Canada.

#elanqc #elanarted #ArtistsInspireGrants

Any digital or printed documents should include this banner on the top or the bottom of
the document:

Click to download the banner

3. CHSSN - Community Health and Social Services Network

When you post a photo, video or link to a video, on Facebook or Instagram, after your
own personal description of the moment you are sharing, please copy and paste the
following text and tags:

This project was made possible thanks to @ELANArtEd and the Community Health and
Social Services Network #chssn #artistsinspiregrants #elanqc #elanarted
#TeachLearnHelp

Any digital or printed documents should include this banner on the top or the bottom of
the document:

Click to download the banner

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1scyTKVt7gX5XRMlw8R8jZGYo9z-Lwdri/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pl_drVXXtjPUEb3y90mTwfUQRQ7CEr-n/view?usp=sharing


4. ACE Initiative

When you post a photo, video or link to a video, on Facebook or Instagram, after your
own personal description of the moment you are sharing, please copy and paste the
following text and tags:

This project was made possible thanks to ELAN Quebec’s ACE Initiative funded by the
Government of Quebec’s Secretariat for relations with English-speaking Quebecers.

#elanace #elanqc #elanarted

Any digital or printed documents should include this banner on the top or the bottom of
the document:

Click to download the banner

If you have any questions about this document, please contact
artistsinspirecomms@quebec-elan.org and for general inquiries
artistsinspiregrants@quebec-elan.org or 438-979-1171.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l4KNbyo_poKLu285kez0u-GokxbSVe-5/view?usp=sharing
mailto:artistsinspirecomms@quebec-elan.org
mailto:artistsinspiregrants@quebec-elan.org

